1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

A bisphenol A (4,4′-dihydroxy-2,2-diphenylpropane, BPA, or BPA-A) is a chemical used to make epoxy resin and daily polycarbonate plastic products to modify their hardness. It is also used in the epoxy resin lining of metal food cans, dental sealants, carbonless paper/receipt, and some children's toys. BPA is detected in human urine at an average concentration of 2.6 μg/L.^[@ref1]^ During metabolism, some derivatives of BPA, such as 4-α-cumylphenol (BPA-C) and 2,2-diphenylpropane (BPA-D), may be generated. Recent studies showed that BPA exposure may cause human prostate and breast health problems.^[@ref2]^ It was also found that BPA-A can strongly interact with a human nuclear estrogen-related receptor γ (ERRγ, also known as 2E2R), which is one of the 48 nuclear receptors.^[@ref3],[@ref4]^ The ERRγ receptor belongs to the subclass of estrogen receptors (ER) and can be considered as a eukaryotic or an intracellular receptor.^[@ref5]^ Nuclear receptors exhibit a high degree of homology in structures that usually consist of three functional domains including a ligand binding domain (LBD). The ERRγ receptor has a close sequence homology with two other members of estrogen-related receptors (ERα and ERβ).^[@ref5]−[@ref7]^

Many studies have shown that nuclear receptors play a vital role in many aspects of human physiological development and functions including embryonic development, reproduction, and cell formation.^[@ref8]−[@ref11]^ The functions of a nuclear receptor in the development of cancer cells has been a subject for scientific investigations.^[@ref12]^ A special characteristic of a nuclear receptor is its transcriptional activity triggered by binding of ligands to the LBD. Two ERRγ conformations (H-12 helix displacement) were determined as agonist and antagonist for estrogen receptor β (ERβ), corresponding to the active and inactive transcriptional states, respectively.^[@ref6]^ Ligand-free transcriptional activation was also reported for ERRγ.^[@ref13]^ Meanwhile, a few organic compounds have been shown to influence the transcriptional activities of ERRγ. There are four distinct ligand activities associated with ligand binding responses. These activities can be classified as agonist, antagonist, inverse agonist, and inverse antagonist.^[@ref14]^ Early studies had shown that the 4-hydroxytamoxifen compound functions as a deactivator due to its strong binding to ERRγ.^[@ref15]^ Reorientation of phenylalanine (Phe345) and displacement of the H-12 helix were observed in the presence of 4-hydroxytamoxifen. This ligand was referred to as an inverse agonist. 2,2-Bis(4-hydroxyphenyl) propane A compound was also found to bind to the ERRγ receptor. Strong intermolecular interactions between BPA-A and ERRγ were observed from an X-ray diffraction experiment indicating that BPA is an active endocrine disruptor.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ However, the binding of BPA-A to EERγ did not change the helix conformation of EERγ.^[@ref18]^

The binding configurations of BPA-C and BPA-D to ERRγ were also studied by X-ray diffraction.^[@ref19]^ It was observed that one of the cumylphenol rings interacts with the Tyr326 amino residue via OH/π intermolecular interactions. The hydrophobic isobutyl group Leu309 was also found participating in the interaction with the aromatic ring of BPA-C, while the BPA-D compound did not show any specific interactions with ERRγ. These compounds did not change an active conformation of ERRγ and were not considered as agonist, antagonist, or inverse agonist bound compounds. The half-maximum inhibitory concentrations (IC~50~) have been determined for 4-hydroxytamoxifen, BPA-C, 2,2-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl) propane A, BPA-A, and other derivatives.^[@ref17]^ No inhibitory concentrations were determined for phenol and BPA-D compounds.

Ligand/protein flexible docking was performed to predict binding sites of three ligand (BPA-A, BPA-C, and BPA-D) model compounds. Next, we have performed molecular dynamics simulations of these ligand/protein (ERRγ) complexes in aqueous solutions to predict the effect of hydroxyl (−OH) groups on intermolecular interactions and binding. Ligand/water and ligand/protein intermolecular interactions were studied by calculating a liquid structure and solvation/binding free energies via molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. This article further discusses the methods and results of docking and MD simulations.

2. Docking and MD Simulation Methods {#sec2}
====================================

2.1. Molecular Binding and Docking Predictions {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------

We used the MolSoft ICM-Pro^[@ref20]^ software package to predict the binding sites of BPA-A, BPA-C, and BPA-D to ERRγ. The rigid and flexible docking analysis was performed on the ligand/protein systems. The most probable docking configurations were found by implementing stochastic global optimization procedures.^[@ref20]^ All ligands were found docking in a similar manner inside LBD. The predicted docking configurations are in agreement with experimental results and MD simulations, which will be described in the [Ligand/Protein Intermolecular Interactions](#sec3.3){ref-type="other"} section. The ligand chemical structures are given in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, and the predicted binding pockets of BPA-A are shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

![Chemical structures of (a) 4,4′-dihydroxy-2,2-diphenylpropane (BPA-A), (b) 4-α- cumylphenol (BPA-C), and (c) diphenylpropane (BPA-D).](tx-2014-00082r_0002){#fig1}

![Human estrogen-related receptor γ (ERRγ) is shown with five predicted binding pockets that are marked as A, B, C, D, and ligand binding domain (LBD) (a). Zoomed in view of the LBD is shown with marked domain residues (b).](tx-2014-00082r_0003){#fig2}

2.2. Molecular Dynamics Simulation {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------

Molecular dynamics simulations can provide valuable insights into the structure and thermodynamics of complex biological systems. AmberTools^[@ref21]^ have been used to set up ligand/protein/ion/water systems for our simulation. Specifically, the xleap setting tool was used to setup the ligand/protein dimer, Na^+^ counterions were added to make a system charge neutral, and TIP4P-Ew^[@ref22]^ water molecules were added to solvate systems. The Amber 11^[@ref21]^ software simulation package was used to carry out MD simulations using a cubic simulation cell to apply periodic boundary conditions. The Shake algorithm^[@ref23]^ was employed to constrain the bond length and geometry of TIP4P-Ew water. Initially, all systems were minimized for 3000 steps to move the system from a higher energy state. Minimized systems were heated up by using a stepwise approach. First, solutions were heated up to 278 K for a period of 200 ps to ensure a smooth temperature transition, followed by heating up to 298 K. Heated systems were equilibrated in the isothermal--isobaric ensembles until an average pressure of 1 \[Atm\] and a density of ∼1 \[g/cm^3^\] were established. Production runs were carried out for over 25 ns. The cutoff radius of 8.5 Å was used for nonbonded and electrostatic interactions. The Velocity Verlet algorithm was implemented to solve the equations of motion. The temperature of the systems was maintained using a Langevin thermostat^[@ref24]^ with a collision frequency of γ = 1.0 ps^--1^. Berendsen barostat^[@ref25]^ was implemented for pressure control with a relaxation rate of τ = 2.0 ps^--1^. Charge--charge long-range electrostatic interactions were solved using the particle mesh Ewald approach.^[@ref26]^ The free energy calculations were performed using the well established MM/PBSA method.^[@ref27]^ Three ligand/water structures were analyzed via pairs of correlation functions, and the differences were compared. The ligand/protein binding structures were also analyzed by calculating probability distributions of distances between the aromatic carbons (CA) and oxygen atoms (O) of amino residues in the LBD.

2.3. Force Field Parameters {#sec2.3}
---------------------------

The force fields for molecular dynamics simulations of various compounds are under continuous improvements. There are nonpolarizable^[@ref28],[@ref29]^ and polarizable^[@ref30]^ force fields for simulation of proteins and organic molecules. One of the advanced force fields is AMOEBA^[@ref31]^ as it employs the multipolar electrostatic model and induced atomic polarization. However, we choose the nonpolarizable Amber protein ff99SB^[@ref32]^ force field for ERRγ and the GAFF^[@ref33]^ force field using AM1-BCC partial charges for the phenyl based ligands to reduce computational time. The performance of the ff99SB force field was validated against available experimental data including structural and relaxation data that makes this force field a good model for the simulations of proteins.^[@ref32]^

There are many different types of water models available for molecular dynamics simulations.^[@ref34]^ These water models reproduce most of the physical properties well, but still there is a lot of room for improvement. One of the most advanced water models has been recently introduced that employs an electron density based concept.^[@ref35]^ However, we chose the TIP4P-Ew (a modified transferrable intermolecular potential with 4 interaction sites and Ewald) water model to represent a solvent.^[@ref22]^ This water model was selected among a number of nonpolarizable water potentials including TIP3P/TIP4P^[@ref36]^ and SPC^[@ref37]^ due to a better prediction (the reported error is less than 1%) of enthalpies of vaporization Δ*H*~VAP~, liquid densities ρ, and self-diffusion coefficients *D*~W~ within the temperature ranging from 235.5 to 400 K. The previous studies of the ff99SB force field had also shown a better agreement with experimental NMR scalar couplings using the TIP4P-Ew in comparison with the TIP3P water model.^[@ref38]^

2.4. MD Simulations of Ligand/Protein Aqueous Solutions {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------------------------

The reported coordinates from X-ray analysis of the BPA-A/ERRγ crystal structure were taken from the RCSB protein data bank as an initial input where X-ray calculations were performed with a 1.6 Å resolution.^[@ref39]^ All water and glycerol (precipitant) molecules were deleted from the original pdb file. We set up BPA-X/ERRγ/Na^+^, ERRγ/Na^+^/TIP4P-Ew, and BPA-X/ERRγ/Na^+^/TIP4P-Ew systems at 298 K where X stands for A, C, and D. ERRγ was taken as a monomer to reduce computational cost. No homodimer simulations were performed. Eleven Na^+^ ions were added to the system to make it charge neutral. Molecular dynamics simulations were performed for BPA-X/ERRγ/Na^+^ sets in vacuum. Aqueous solutions comprised BPA-X/ERRγ, sodium ions, and water molecules with a total of ∼45000 atoms. Molecular dynamics simulations were also performed for the ERRγ/Na^+^/TIP4P-Ew system for a comparison of ligand in/out effects on protein structure.

2.5. Thermodynamics of Ligand/Protein Binding {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------

There are several methods that can be implemented to calculate the binding free energy including thermodynamic integration (TI) and free energy perturbation (FEP) methods.^[@ref40],[@ref41]^ These methods are accurate and rigorous but computationally expensive due to explicit solvent calculations.^[@ref42]^ We employed the continuum MM/PBSA method,^[@ref27]^ which was implemented in the Amber 11 simulation package. A thermodynamic cycle associated with ligand solvation and binding free energy was well-defined in previous publications.^[@ref42]^ The free energy of ligand/protein binding in the cycle can be evaluated by eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}:where Δ*G*~gas~^LP^ is dimer (ligand/protein) free energy in the gas phase, Δ*G*~solv~^LP^ is free energy of solvation for the ligand (L) and protein (P) complex, while Δ*G*~solv~^L^ and Δ*G*~solv~^P^ are free energy of solvation for a single ligand and protein in solution, respectively. *T*Δ*S*~conf~ is the configuration entropy term. Each term should be further decomposed according to the Poisson--Boltzmann continuum approach where free energy of solvation can be estimated as a sum of polar and nonpolar terms as indicated by eq [2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}:Free energy of solvation is a sum of energies due to electrostatic interactions Δ*G*~solv~^ele^ and nonpolar interactions Δ*G*~solv~^nonpol^. Free energy change due to electrostatic interactions can be solved by implementing the Poisson--Boltzmann approach. The free energy change due to nonpolar interactions can be solved using a fitting function as indicated by eq [3](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}:where SASA is a solvent accessible surface area of atom type *i*, and γ and α are adjustable parameters. The adjustable parameter γ represents a surface tension, and it has units of kcal/mol/Å^2^, while α represents a constant that does not include hydration effects due to changes in surface accessible area. Entropy contribution has not been considered while calculating free energies of binding.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Ligand Docking {#sec3.1}
-------------------

The chemical structures of three ligands are shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Ligand binding can be divided into specific and nonspecific binding. Specific binding can be referred to as the binding of a ligand to the LBD, and it was found to be ∼80% of the total ligand binding.^[@ref16],[@ref17]^ X-ray crystal structure of ERRγ was used to predict binding pockets.^[@ref39]^ Five potential binding pockets were predicted as shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a. Four binding pockets are marked as A, B, C, and D. Another binding pocket is marked as LBD. The LBD consists of Phe435, Leu345, Tyr326, Arg316, and Glu275 amino residues as shown in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. Docking analysis has shown that the binding energies in those pockets are significantly higher than the binding energies in LBD. Therefore, the most stable protein/ligand complex is formed when we dock BPA based derivatives inside the LBD. All other potential binding pockets have not been considered for further binding optimization search and docking calculations. We find that binding configurations for BPA based ligands are similar to the configurations reported in refs ([@ref19] and [@ref39]). These binding configurations correspond to the lowest binding energies as calculated by the docking approach. We have found that the most energetically favorable configuration for BPA-C is that when it forms a hydrogen bond with the Glu275 amino residue and not with Asn346. Performing docking analysis on the phenol shows a similar tendency by preferentially making a hydrogen bond with the Glu275 residue. As a result of this docking analysis, we conclude that the most energetically favorable binding site is the Glu275 residue. BPA-D is docked in a similar orientation as BPA-A and BPA-C ligands inside LBD having no hydrogen bonds with domain residues. The details of these calculations are further discussed in sections [3.3](#sec3.3){ref-type="other"}--[3.5](#sec3.5){ref-type="other"}.

3.2. Ligand Solvation Thermodynamics {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------

We began our studies with determining the solvation energetic penalties associated with ligand/protein binding. The SASA and free energies of solvation are vital characteristics of the organic compounds especially in pharmaceutical drug design that incorporates structure/energy relationships. Ligand/protein binding is a multistep process that involves ligand solvation and binding steps. Each step is associated with a free energy change. The corresponding ligand free energies of solvation were calculated and compared with available results from MD simulations and experimental data. We also considered the free energy of solvation for benzene and phenol as a reference, having about a two times smaller SASA than BPA based compounds. Therefore, we have calculated the free energy of solvation for benzene, phenol, and BPA based compounds for comparison.

The free energy of solvation results employing MM/PBSA method are given in Table [1](#tblI){ref-type="other"}. MM/PBSA calculations resulted in ∼1.5 kcal/mol more favorable energy of solvation for the benzene and ∼1.9 kcal/mol for the phenol in comparison with those from the experiment.^[@ref43]^ Free energy of solvation for 2,2-diphenylpropane (Δ*G* = −3.06 kcal/mol) is comparable with the free energy of solvation for biphenyl (Δ*G* = −2.66 kcal/mol). Addition of another aromatic ring and two methyl groups to the benzene resulted in a 0.7 kcal/mol energy gain, which is less than a 1.7 kcal/mol energy gain for biphenyl compared to that of benzene. Free energy of solvation for 4-α-cumylphenol is Δ*G* = −11.59 kcal/mol, which is close to the experimental value of Δ*G* = 12.00 kcal/mol for 1,4-dihydroxybenzene.^[@ref44]^ On the basis of the assumption of additivity, the free energy of solvation for BPA-A should be around ∼15.68 kcal/mol. The free energy of BPA-A in this study is Δ*G* = −14.63 kcal/mol.

###### Dipole moments (μ), SASA, and Free Energies of Ligand Solvation (Δ*G*~solv~) at 298 K[a](#tIfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  ligand                                     μ (D)   SASA (Å^2^)   Δ*G*~solv~ (kcal/mol)
  ------------------------------------------ ------- ------------- ----------------------------------------
  benzene (BNZ)                              0.00    135.86        --2.35 ± 0.1
                                                                   --1.93[b](#tIfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  biphenyl                                   0.00    243.41        --2.64[b](#tIfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2,2-diphenylpropane (BPA-D)                0.22    337.93        --3.06 ± 0.20
  phenol (PHN)                               1.35    147.21        --8.43 ± 0.25
  1,4-dihydroxybenzene                       0.00    158.58        --9.60[b](#tIfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3,5-xylenol                                1.17    211.44        --5.45[b](#tIfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  4,4-biphenol                               2.54    265.18         
  2,2-bis(4-hydroxyphenyl) propane (BPA-A)   2.31    359.42        --14.63 ± 0.87
  4-α-cumylphenol (BPA-C)                    1.46    348.84        --11.59 ± 0.82

Notes: Measurements of SASA were obtained from <http://www.chemicalize.org>. Calculations of dipole moments were performed using the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level of theory.

Ref ([@ref44]).

We further analyzed radial distribution functions for (CA-O) and (H-O) atomic pairs to study the effect of solvent accessible surface area and a number of hydroxyl groups on ligand solvated structures. The comparison of ligand/water solvation structures for benzene, phenol, BPA, and its derivatives is given in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Despite having larger solvent accessible surface areas for BPA and its derivatives, the probability of finding water molecules around aromatic rings is significantly less than that for a single benzene or phenol compounds; see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. This effect can be attributed to the spatial arrangements of aromatic rings on BPA based ligands. Aromatic rings are stabilized through π--π and CH-π hydrophobic interactions corresponding to their lowest energy conformation as was predicted from quantum chemistry calculations.

![(a) Solute/solvent radial distribution functions between the aromatic carbon and oxygen of water, (b) the hydrogen of hydroxyl group and oxygen of water, and the oxygen of hydroxyl group and hydrogen of water.](tx-2014-00082r_0004){#fig3}

Substitution of aromatic hydrogen with a hydroxyl group has a minor effect on ligand/water solvation structures; see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. Fewer number of water molecules can be found in the first hydration shell for phenol and BPA-A. These results well associate with previous studies, as hydrophobic solutes tend to have more water molecules in the first hydration shell due to water ordering.^[@ref45]^ We have also performed hydrogen bond analysis for the phenol, BPA-A, and BPA-C ligands; see Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b. No effects on hydrogen bonding were found due to the change in the solvent accessible area or a number of hydroxyl groups.

3.3. Ligand/Protein Intermolecular Interactions {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------

The LBD of ERRγ mainly comprised Glu, Arg, Asn, Tyr, Leu, and Phe residues as discussed in section [3.1](#sec3.1){ref-type="other"}. Glu, Arg, and Asn amino acid residues can be considered as hydrophilic, having COO^--^ or NH~2~^+^ side groups. The Tyr side group is neutral having one phenyl ring with an attached hydroxyl (−OH) group. Phe and Leu residues are hydrophobic due to the presence of an aromatic ring and two methyl groups, respectively. Binding structures obtained from flexible docking analyses and MD simulations are in agreement with experimental results. Intermolecular interactions between ligand and constituent residues of the LBD are shown in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. These intermolecular interactions can be characterized as hydrophilic or hydrophobic interactions. Hydrophilic interactions come from the formation of hydrogen bonds between hydroxyl groups of the phenyl rings and Glu275, Arg316, and Asn346 amino residues. The hydroxyl group of BPA-A forms a hydrogen bond with oxygen atoms of Glu275 (1.816 Å), and the Arg316 also forms a hydrogen bond with Glu275; see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. Another hydroxyl group makes a hydrogen bond with the Asn346 protein residue at a distance of 1.698 Å. Similar intermolecular interactions can be seen for BPA-C. It is also hydrogen bonded to hydrophilic residues Arg316 and Glu275; see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b. It should be noticed that Arg316 and Glu275 are mutually hydrogen bonded despite the presence of a ligand. Binding of the ligands to Arg316 and Glu275 does not disturb the hydrogen bond network between those protein residues. However, the Asn346 residue moves toward the hydroxyl group of BPA-A upon binding. The hydroxyl group of Tyr326 residues interchangeably forms hydrogen bonds with the oxygen of Asn326 or the oxygen of the hydroxyl group on the aromatic ring of BPA-A.

![Comparison of intermolecular interactions of BPA and its derivatives with the receptor residues inside the LBD. Intermolecular interactions of BPA-A (a), BPA-C (b), and BPA-D (d) with the receptor residues inside the LBD.](tx-2014-00082r_0005){#fig4}

Hydrophobic interactions of BPA-A and BPA-C involve π--π and CH~3~--π intermolecular interactions. These interactions include interactions of Tyr326 and Phe435 residues with aromatic rings (π--π) and a methyl group on sp^3^ carbon (CH~3~--π) of the ligands, respectively. Leu309 (not shown) and Leu345 residues are also involved in CH~3~--π hydrophobic interactions giving additional intermolecular stability for BPA based ligands. BPA-D was found to align in a similar manner as BPA-A and BPA-C inside the LBD; see Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c. No reorientation of BPA-D was observed during the simulation runs. This particular alignment has been kept due to hydrophobic interactions only including π--π and CH~3~--π interactions. Therefore, a combination of hydrogen bonding, π--π, and CH~3~--π interactions are responsible for the binding and stability of BPA-A and BPA-C ligands, while BPA-D is bound through hydrophobic interactions only.

We also performed studies of binding configurations for the phenol and benzene rings. These binding configurations are given in Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. We can see that the phenol ring closely resembles binding configurations of BPA-A and BPA-C within the LBD; see Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a. The binding of the phenol ring also comprised of hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions. A hydroxyl group on the phenol ring makes hydrogen bonds with Glu275 and Arg316 residues without disturbing their hydrogen bond network. The benzene molecule is found to be well fitted in the LBD in a manner similar to that of the phenol ring; see Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b. It is caged by the hydrophobic constituents of the LBD. However, docking results show that the most favorable position of benzene resembles the position of a phenol ring. Phenol and benzene rings are also stabilized through the π--π and CH~3~--π hydrophobic interactions. Similar results are obtained from molecular dynamics simulations. No ligand/solvent exchange was observed during the simulation runs.

![Comparison of intermolecular interactions of phenol (a) and benzene (b) with the receptor residues inside the LBD.](tx-2014-00082r_0006){#fig5}

We further analyzed ligand/protein interactions by calculating intermolecular distances between aromatic carbons (CA), hydrogen of hydroxyl groups (H), and oxygen atoms (O) of ligand binding constituents. The resulting distances were fitted to the Gaussian distribution functions for each ligand. These distributions are summarized in Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Probability distributions of intermolecular distances are obtained between ligands and constituents of the LBD; see Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a. The most probable CA-O distance for BPA-A is 3.75 Å. We can clearly see the change in ligand binding due to the dehydroxylation of BPA-A on one side. The most probable CA-O intermolecular distance for BPA-C is 3.5 Å, which is shorter than the distance for BPA-A. These results show tighter intermolecular structure for BPA-C than for BPA-A having narrower distribution, which is comparable with the distribution for the phenol binding. These results also well correlate with distributions for hydrogen bonds; see Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b. Shorter hydrogen bond distances correspond to the phenyl and BPA-C binding. Broader distribution for hydrogen bond lengths is obtained for BPA-A. The most probable hydrogen bond distance is also shifted to the longer distance of ∼1.770 Å. The most evident effect on intermolecular structure is observed on the benzene and BPA-D. Intermolecular interactions are shifted to the longer distances of 3.9 and 4.1 Å. Wider distributions are also obtained for the benzene and BPA-D in comparison with distributions for BPA-A, BPA-C, and phenol ligands. These intermolecular interactions can be found in a range between 2.1 Å to 5.5 Å indicating a dominance of weak hydrophobic interactions within the LBD. It can be concluded that BPA-A is moving more freely within the LBD than phenol or BPA-C ligands despite having two hydroxyl groups. Having no hydroxyl groups will more likely result in the displacement of a ligand from LBD due to ligand/solvent dissociation.

![Distribution distances between aromatic carbons and oxygen atoms of residues inside the LBD of ERRγ (a). Distribution of the hydrogen bond distances inside the LBD of ERRγ for BPA-A, BPA-C, and phenol compounds (b).](tx-2014-00082r_0007){#fig6}

3.4. Ligand/ERRγ and ERRγ Structures {#sec3.4}
------------------------------------

Experimental results have shown that the ERRγ receptor is kept in active conformation upon binding of the BPA-A and BPA-C ligands.^[@ref19]^ We have superimposed protein structures obtained from molecular dynamics simulations and the experiment structure for the BPA-A/ERRγ complex. The position and conformation of helix 12 was conserved after a 25 ns run. These results support the experimental observations that the ERRγ is preserved in a transcriptionally active state upon the binding of ligands. The binding of BPA-C and BPA-D did not have any observable effects on the position of helix 12.

3.5. Free Energy of Ligand/Protein Binding {#sec3.5}
------------------------------------------

We calculated free energies of binding for benzene, phenol, and BPA based ligands. All binding energies were found to be favorable despite variations in the ligand chemical structure. Inhibitor concentrations of BPA-A and BPA-C were determined as 9.78 ± 0.87 nM and 10.60 ± 0.87 nM from experiments.^[@ref17]^ No IC~50~ concentrations were detected for the phenol or BPA-D and phenol compounds indicating very low binding affinity. We converted experimental IC~50~ concentrations to the free energies of binding using the Cheng--Prusoff equation.^[@ref46]^ We also include binding free energies obtained from docking analysis for comparison. Results of these calculations are given in Table [2](#tblII){ref-type="other"}.

### 3.5.1. Ligand/Protein Binding in Vacuum {#sec3.5.1}

Calculated free energies of ligand/protein binding (Δ*G*^g^) are given in Table [2](#tblII){ref-type="other"} for the MM/PBSA and ICM methods. The most favorable free energy of binding was calculated for the BPA-A/protein complex that would correspond to the maximum binding affinity. It can be seen that the free energy of binding for BPA-C is only 1 kcal/mol less favorable than the free energy of binding for BPA-A. Significant reduction in the free energy of binding can be seen for BPA-D. According to the gas phase calculations, free energy of binding is 17 kcal/mol less favorable in comparison with the free energy of BPA-A. A more pronounced energy change can be seen for the phenol and benzene rings. Free energies of binding for the phenol and benzene are around 30 kcal/mol less favorable than those for BPA-A. As a result, the order of the gas phase free energy of binding is ΔGBPA-A \< ΔGBPA-C \< ΔGBPA-D \< ΔGPHN \< ΔGBNZ. Similar results are obtained from molecular docking analysis. However, the binding energies are ∼10 kcal/mol more favorable in comparison with energies obtained from MM/PBSA calculations.

###### Free Energies of Ligand/Protein Binding at *T* = 298 K[a](#tIIfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

               MM/PBSA[b](#tIIfn3){ref-type="table-fn"}   ICM[c](#tIIfn4){ref-type="table-fn"}   experiment[d](#tIIfn5){ref-type="table-fn"}             
  ------------ ------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------- -------------
  BNZ/ERRγ     --14.26 ± 1.32                             --17.93 ± 1.43                         --25.97                                                 ND
  PHN/ERRγ     --16.49 ± 1.97                             --25.57 ± 2.12                         --32.27                                                 ND
  BPA-A/ERRγ   --31.82 ± 2.04                             --53.30 ± 2.12                         --65.35                                       --10.88   9.78 ± 0.87
  BPA-C/ERRγ   --29.88 ± 2.28                             --52.59 ± 2.12                         --63.51                                       --10.83   10.6 ± 0.87
  BPA-D/ERRγ   --19.14 ± 1.87                             --36.49 ± 1.73                         --53.79                                                 ND

Notes: ND, not determined; superscripted g, at gas state.

Free energies were calculated as described in ref ([@ref27]).

Binding energies were computed with ICM-Pro 3.7 software. ([@ref20])

Free energies were calculated as described in ref ([@ref46]).

Experimental half inhibitor concentrations (IC~50~).^[@ref17]^

### 3.5.2. Ligand/Protein Binding in Solvent {#sec3.5.2}

Binding free energies (Δ*G*~bind~) in aqueous solutions are also found to be favorable for all the compounds; see Table [2](#tblII){ref-type="other"}. The energy of binding is more favorable for BPA-A and BPA-C ligands in comparison with that of BPA-D. However, binding energies are less favorable, by a factor of 2, in comparison with free energies from the gas phase. This difference arises due to the ligand/solvent and protein/solvent interactions. It can be seen that the order of free energy of binding is conserved for both states. Previous studies have shown a significant change in free energies of binding associated with water displacement from the LBD.^[@ref47]^ It was ensured that there is no water in the LBD for our calculations. Therefore, the free energy change associated with the displacement of water was not taken into account.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

Ligand/protein flexible docking and MD simulations provide unique insights into the effects of the hydroxylation of phenyl based ligands on the solvation and thermodynamics of ligand/ERRγ binding. The hydrophilic/hydrophobic intermolecular interactions, solvent accessible surface areas, molecular structure, and the number of hydroxyl groups affect the solvation and binding thermodynamics of BPA and its derivatives. The free energies of binding for BPA-A and BPA-C were the most favorable among all ligands studied. The binding energy for BPA-D was found to be comparable with the free energy of binding for the phenol ring. Our simulation results show that the most stable ligand/protein structure is BPA-A/ERRγ. Its binding energy is 1 kcal/mol more favorable than that for BPA-C/ERRγ and 12.7 kcal/mol more than that for BPA-D/ERRγ.
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ER

:   estrogen receptor

IC~50~

:   maximum inhibitory concentration

Phe

:   phenylalanine

Tyr

:   tyrosine

Leu

:   leucine

Glu

:   glutamic acid

Arg

:   arginine

Asn

:   asparagine

OH

:   hydroxyl group

CH

:   alkane bond

COO^--^

:   carboxylate group

COOH

:   carboxyl group

NH~2~^+^

:   amine group

π

:   bond

Amber

:   assisted model building with energy refinement

MD

:   molecular dynamics

TIP4P-Ew

:   transferrable interaction potential with 4 points and Ewald

TIP3P

:   transferrable interaction potential with 3 points

SPC

:   simple point charge

CA

:   aromatic carbon

O

:   oxygen atom

AMOEBA

:   atomic multipole optimized energetics for biomolecular applications

GAFF

:   general Amber force field

NMR

:   nuclear magnetic resonance

TI

:   thermodynamic integration

FEP

:   free energy perturbation

SASA

:   solvent accessible surface area

H-12

:   helix 12
